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PENNSYLVANIA DAY
TO BE A BUSY ON'

For the Fourteenth. Time Penn State
Will Celebrate Occasion---

Governor Here.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND
FOOTBALL WILL FEATURE

All indications point to a most successful observance of Penn
State's individual holiday—Pennsylvania Day—on next Friday.
The observance of this day, which in 'importance at Penn State
ranks second only to Commencement, will bring hundreds of visi-
tors to the campus, many of whom will remain for several days.
The program that has been arranged for the occasion is more
interesting than e%er and will furnish no mid of pleasing entertain-
ment for the visitors

The event on Friday will be the fourteenth of its kind to be
clebrated by the college. The idea was started in 1903, the oc-

casion that year being observed on November 20th Similar cele-
brations in privately endowed colleges and universities arc known
as 'Founder's Day," in honor of the founder of the institution. In
this tax-supporting college, established by the Federal Govern-
ment and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, this day is any day
set aside to be celebrated by the people by whom and for whom
the college was established.

According to custom. the formal oh-
penance of the da) mill take pia, in
the general assembly mlneh is to he held
in the Auditorium at 11 o'clock Prida3
morning auternor Martin U Brum-
baugh mill he the principal speaker on
the occludes, Others on the program
mall he: Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State
Health Commissioner, ;loins Price Jack-

) oSr , aLea or nn e dl r u.shtr;cyGo
maker, of the Governor's Staff, a loam
mho Is intensely interested in the

• affairs of Penn State, The Gmernor
lull preside at the meeting, and fiends
of Penn State hill learn much of her
fame by attending

THE DAY'S EVENTS
Probably the most interesting feature

of the day from the viempoint or
college actb sties, a 111 be the football
game beta eel, Penn State and 1.11103ate,
to occur on New Reaper Field at a
o'clock an the afternoon. Arrangements
bate been made to handle an even ;,rent-

er cromd than that mbfch attended the
Leingli game on last Pennsylvania Day,
estimated beim een sip nd amen
thousand—the longest crowd that has
mar assembled for such an occasion at

Immedintelv proceeding Use grime, nod
starting at 140, another of the head-
line features at the day's cents still
take place en East compus—the rester,
of the battalion of student cadets
Governor Brumbaugh, math a represen-
Lathe o fficer of tire United States Army,61m ill uaicuillyrose, the .troops, end the
former will sm oke the presentation of
prize swords to tine Sophomore and

reshman vompames that hoe sliom
the most maproiement during the fall
murk. Since the inception of the "pre-
paredness idea" throughout the nation,
this mess at Penn Slate has taken mi
snuck greater proportions this ear, and,
excellent riniults are looked for. The
military band mill take IL prominent
part in this feature

PROMINENT MEN HERE

that the exhibits util be open—FrWay
unit Saturtia)

In former }ears )'OIr" on 0
large outdoor mule bus been the 'menus
of thsrda3mg the mork of the School of
Agriculture, but last year the carbons
eslublLs ncro dAided among the build•
Hugs, and this method will tie folloued
out this ,ear

TIM HORTICULTURAL mlnbit mull
ho located in the horticulture building
and on:neon...lst of ;true fnnt and sego
table product.. sent in by growers front
all pmt is of the state. A. new s3stein
of price aaardilig mill be Inaugurated
this wear Four ether cape, supplted blthe Crabapttle Club, well he au/Puled to
the best echibits of a collection of our,.
ettes of fruits; the hest barrel of ap•
plee, the best bow of peeked apples and
the best chsplay of apples. In addition.
Harty medals, of a new designs reeentb.
adopted by the club, null ho awarded to
the growers Mnta, the hest exhibtte of
stogie larlettes orfruits and segeta•
Ides. _ . .

TIfE AGRONOMY department Mill
exhibit (weals from eters county in the
state The corn exhibits ore expected to
be especially large and Tines still be
faintedn'ttorikiig to no olniiien"dt the
`udes. A feature of the exhibit ant ht
harmful coeds felled in rellllBNI,nolo.
The soils laboratory still contain come
interesting features

THE DAIRY HUSBANDRY exhibit
still be hinted in the dairy btuldint; nod
in the ma (lorry barns The exhibit
of dairy products mull be held w the
chew.o room of the dairy building and
the elnefpurpose UM be to shirr the
apparent. food sill. of milk to other
100ds A comparatite deploy of butter
bproduced by a "star boarder' and n pore

red rue dill be IL fen tare
'llll.l FOIII,..STStY enbllnt mill be riot

of the ordinary thiii Near mid POlllO spe•
era! features are promised It mill be
seen u 1 the Foie,try building on 11 est
Campus.

LANDSC-11.'.1: CiARDENINfI
mark in 11l Aim.. 501110 of the tlilives the
studentii In that department lime been
doing recently and in number of drib
orate id:etches nod Ono, mill be an
rouged in the hurt building

In addition to the prominent state
°flails aho will speak at the general
linsembl3, there mall he a huge 'mintier
of other niembero of the °fiend fanidt
hero for the occasion, nicilitling many

ciabors of the Senate and Menemnhe‘ni
Nopresentatit es Secretary of the
CAmmoiraenitii, Cyrus ;',O-
- Goterner Hey molls, ur
'lsiah:to C. Schuelfer, State superintend-
ent of public instructions, State Senator
William Crow, of liniontoa 'l, and Vaurn
C. MCCOrMICIC, n member of the board 01
trustees of the college, lire among those
mho haw au...opted imitations le be
present.

Much tune and biller loin been spent
by the studentsand Ineult3 members el
the schools in preparing interest.
leg reprehentathe exhibits fur the belle.
ht of the visitors 'these exhibits sill
be open all day hriclay 11111 i SatllY,1111 d are located in the serious depart.
motel buildings.

The 'mislead organization of the
student body mill play no small pmt te
the 011.11of the telebration. Concerts
by the military band theglee club and
the Lollop"orchestra hillrot idea ari•
etvof entertainment.

'lnstead of being a one day celebration
the remosylwrilit Da) meta". mill roan.,
be wend titer four days, milli some
'thing of great Interest going on eneh
day. The strident MRss meeting and
band concert will 1111 ha Thursday even-

Fridayhi melds, mound often
the "Prom" in the armory, is ill
mudo a big day, Saturday aftereoon
will be filled mill the Frestiman.llclle.
fonte Academy football game, nod the'
Penn State-Lafayette weer football'
genie, and 111 the miming the glee club
will glee Its lirst concert of the 'team
The lie, fe W Connell, of the 'Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago, sill he theeollego oPookoo on Sunday, nod the col-
lege orchestra mill alto a free concert
fu the Auditorium on Sunday afternoon

esinbitn of the engineering depart-
ment mall be held 111 ffle of the

(Conthined on Yugo I)

LAFAYETTE TO
GIVESTATE A

HARD TUSSLE
Ha s Several Individual

Stars to Depend Upon

STATE IN CONDITION
With all the l'enn State men comingout of tine Lehigh game in fairly goadeondition, 00,1 n tin the opponents bring-

ing is stronger learn than Hier are gen-
erally supposed to into, the football game
ninth Lafgt ette nill ntlorda rent headltneattraction in the line of sports tor tinePennsykaidit Day moats 11'Ith the CC-eeption of many minor bruises, tingsitined
in their hardest fought game of the pen-
men, the Penn State reesentation in the
Mme is expected to ho in the best oftape. Cheer lender flout, in milling ar-
rangements for a Ppecialsurprise feature
for this gnaw.

THE EXHIBITS Although the I...afactte team ham lost
most of Ito knows this season, they 11010
strengthened wonderfully in the postthree weeks end the spectators can wok
for no exceptionally good game The redteam Imo Mgt lour games, won too andtied one, hut both ulna ha,a crone In
the boat three games. Between these
tones they held Penn to a 19.0 srore
end can be counted upon to gisr PennState a herd light for ho honors on Fri.day afternoon

There are a nuinlx.rof individual stars
on the Lafayette team, notably JackDiamond. the speedy left halfback, and
Captain Taylor who rime the team from
the pivot position Both base playedNarsitv football with the BM teen for
several years and make a combination of

(Continued on page n.

Various Departments Wilt Display Their
Work For Two Days

The work of the serious departments
of the different schools of the college
tun' menus of ahoning bow it is done,
by the use of xarlous exhibits In their
',unthaws, will bo ono of the prominent
teal oresof the Pentwyhanla Day vole.
bration. Great pains have been taken
to woke these exhibits a success. and
the usual hundreds of xisitors will bo
able to get a very good idea of the work
that Is being done hero In the two days

Velcometo thepay ofAllPennsylvanians—lt isYourDay
I
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• 1ONE OF "CMktE i210%.,S PROBLEMS ARISING

ALUMNI TO LAUNCH
BOOSTER CAMPAIGN

"Publicity for Penn State" the Slogan—Penn State
Booster Book a Feature.

"Arab-6•1101 alt 'Alumul nswuntimaor,
Penn State, is this fall 1111111011MR .1110.
thing nuts In the lino or publicity for
the college 'through tire medium of
imition Tortures and the "Penn State
Booster Book," tire alumni are personal-
ly earn mg the Tarts about the Penn-
sr hanla State College to et crl district
of the starts in an effort to Berronin
the startling hick of information on the
college mlneli is so Tin:Talent and to
substantiate the elitons To the college
for adequate Minuend support.

veld at La-Icsr :Me, peed, net tt

concise Midden the hand:caps and needs
of the college %%WI a suggestion of a
method for their remedy The Millen:
are eel Wean) placer this book in the
Lauds of influential persons 01 all
phones of the life of the state

'J he committee selected for the pro-
ject lost no tour in Alining the work
IL appreciated the complemtc, and lin-
mematy of the tank and (ha not attempt
to Bran any plans in haste. One at its
early measures aim to secure the ad-
% he of the greatest iniemble number ot
alunial hi means of a rolls held at the
college last lieunnthanta Bat. It made
extenshe studies of the financial con-
Mimeo of tips audother colleges, ad
considered all imitable methods hi

Inch a reined% could be brought nicest
wdh the mount:lnce of the a Meal body

PRINCIPALS OF THE CAMPAIGN
The hint ten pages of the Booster

Book present the facts ot the financial
sitltation Is the College as the Tom-
inittee found them

The campaign iv under the Mt ettion
of a committee of elm ea of the most
moututeut and at.ttve altuntu alto ore
a orking int. :telt through the branch
alumni clubs oho It are a located nt
et en, a ell populated secno tion of the
kitilte '1 here are littera ninon. chute
in Penn.., Itarm and sixteen nt prattld
eau.. outside the state Iron' toast to
coma.

Ulm "Penn State Booster Book" is
one of the especiall3 interesting feat•
Ines of the campaign It 14 a handsome
nithluatlon of meaty pager gu log an
accurate unit tomprelten,, lmare•isluitof the nature, •ope and puniest. of the
Pennsyhatilit State College through the
profuse 040 of photogruplis, chants and

It then Oct itself to anon er Ono quo+.
tion• "What van obtaint do that
001 moult tooant Ile end of an ado•

(Continued on pago

TUG-OF-WAR TO BE FOUGHT
OVER ON NOVEMBER 25

By flue recentnction of the Student
Connell the tug of-war between the too
lower classes has been definitely post-
poned until Non ember in. On that date,
if weather conditions permit, the whole
scrap be fought onmt,again Ar-
ran:4l...watt for the conning contest wlll
be left entirely in the hands of the com-
mittee inn charge Any changes in the
odes mdi be annenneed by the com-
mittee at a later dale The Unsversitv
of Pemsylnanint has eetwented to extend
the me of thur rope mild the date
specilltd awe.,

SOCCER TEAMGETTING
READY FOR LAFAYETTE

The interwhoto soccer ;noes sehedoled
for loot Friday and Satanist,' mate been
postpmwd in order to &Note more time
to the tarsity team. All the tame poi-
sible is being spent on the larotte rim no
to get it in trim for the taytayi•tto
game on Saturday Little le 'Along
about the I.a.fay cite team eseept that
they defeated Lehigh to the tone of ti to
ILA good game Is anticipated no a fairly
atrium , team la expected to he Pent to
play on Saturday and the reaction are
norking the team hard no OA to be m
good condition for Om panne, nide]: to
the first of the Beeson.

BOOSTER BOOKS ON SALE
A limited supply of the "l'enn

State Booster book" MIL be placed
on sale to mndergraduntes and the
general public on Wednesdal, No-
%ember 15, at the Athletic More

A nominal price of 50 rents will
be charged, the Preece& of the sole
to ho tined for the fund being raised
botookfeint a second edition of the

The 11113111111 committee urges thu
by body to help tho campaign
by purchasing tho hook and display-
ing It to blonds

Look. for the mindmv dmplay at
thu Athletic Storo on Wednesday.

J
I 1 CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15—

! 6.30.8 00—Sale of Senior Reception
Programs, "Toggery Shop."

THURSDAY, NOV 16-
7.30 P. M.—Regimental Bood Concert,

Auditorium
All Day—Salo of Senior Reception

Programs, "Toggery Shop"
FRIDAY, NOV. 17—

PENNSYLVANIA DAY
9 A. 11 —lnspection of Buildingsand
Exhibits

11.00 A Id—General Assembly, Audi-
. tonum. Address by Governor Brum-

baugh
1.45 P. M —Review of Battalion of
College Cadets. Presentation of
Prize Swords. East Field.

300 P. BC—Football, Lafayette vs.
Penn State. Beaver Field. (Auto-,
mobile entrance and parking on
Park Ate., north of Beaver Field).

7.00ty P. MClub.—Alumni Smoker. Univer-
' si

7 30 P. M.—Board of Trustees Meet-
ing. Library.

0.00 P. M.-1.30 A. M.—Senior Recen-
, lion Armory,

All Day—Exhibits of All Departments
Open Sale of Senior Reception
Programs, "Toggery Shop."

SATURDAY, SOP. 18-
1.30 P. M.—Football. Bellefonte Acad-

omy vs. Penn State Freshmen. Boa-
VW Field.

3.30 P. M.—Soccer. Lafayette vs. Penn.
State. Beaver Field.

7.30 P. M —Concert. The Penn State
Glee Club. Auditorium.

All Day—Exhibits of All Depart-
ments Open.

SUNDAY, NOV. 10-
11.00 A. rd.—Sermon. Dr. L. W. Goa-

nell, of Moody Bible Institute, Chi-
cago. Auditorium

3.30 P. M —Free Concert. _
lege Orchestra. Auditorium.

6.30 P. M.—Address Dr. L. W. Gos.
nell. Y. A. Audited.,"

MUSICIANS OF
NOTE TO COME
TO PENN STATE

Kneisel Qiiartee Coming
Also Symphony Or-

chestra.
lit the forthia alliance:Heel of a high

ehnec umauti edtitaliort fur the students
of Penn State nod patron, front this it

tonti—a. pate fur ultkli blot
scar

'"

in a series of the ho 4 rh t, oh
nitodial offerings—the mica depattnient
oi the tollege hat made arrnneenient4
fur the appearance here of three nine
headline utttitettena cloying the toining
elll4olll.

31eleannouncement of the (ILL that
the Knewel string goal tid, Mash
Ottawa it largo audience SO thoroughly
Litt tear, atilt again be heard as one of
the numb., ott the ennui.; tour.° tit
et ideate enough that the department. to
atop al MI olaitriattons ni getting
the attractionx Il
In this )eitr'it list thole alit al, be tine
of the (urge and still 6ualul at mphonv
intlie•traii, the definite arratigolucnta lor
the engagement of allith eatinet. ha
made until the sale of tttl.et. marritt,tit

(Continued on jingo .1

THINGS TO REMEMBER
SEATING ARRANGEMENT

The seating arranger:rent tm the
Lafri)ette football game till be oboist
the mine 101 hart 3 Cal, at rectum of the

Wairmnlstand milltibe reNerteilforle4ttingoRe4ertaonofthe.° sento
be held open until l'ildae at noon.
faenioro accompanied by Indite mill be
allomedscat.. in dm randstandnorth 111111 south Idem len; are reamed
for Iinters and ttnilenti aertmnpanbal by
ladles

The cheering twetion will he 11(4.0.1
011 the usual 1 reslinatin bleachers.

AUTO ROUTES
No automobiles .0 dl be alloued to gu

nod come from the football geld erupt
out Pork avenue, back of the Agricul-
tural buildings All other entramc roads
u nil be blocked.

TRAIN ARRIVALS
Regliler trains from the rout and meat

on 'lhorsiloy afternoon mill hose pnrior
tars. attimlicil The section from the
east still arrite in Bellefonte at 200
The section front Pittsburgh mill er•
tier out before the regular train et
Bellefonte. at 1.15 p The Bellefonte
Central will ran a train to State Col-
lege at 5 o'clock 'rlairstinv afternoon,
malting for connection with the Phila.
dolphin train at .1.17. The Patshingli-
Easton train arrpes in Bellefonte at
1.57,
the lalsnd millun

lottore
do arr.ivimmediateingonthis anti

con-
neetiona of Bellefonts for State College.
A special train mill lease State College
for Bellefonte fifteen minutes after the
football panto on Friday

SENIOR "PROM" PROGRAMS
Programs for the :,eniorReception on

be purchased at the Toggery Shop this
melting front 11 an to 8 tin, and all dayThursday and Friday.

THANKSGIVING VACATION
By autbormation of the faculty

courted of tulininistration, all college
exercises odl be nuopended betacen
12.10 p m, Wednesday, :Smoother 20,
nod 8 a. in. Monday, December 4. The
studento he pot en their honor
not toextend the recess and TM erode.
URN all! be required. A specie! trainoil leave State College for ilte west et
12 30 on Wednesday, and ono front

Lemont for tho east, at 1.50.

After Long 'Weeks
ofWaiting, IT

Is Here

STATE DOWNS LEIII6II
IN HARD FOUGHT GAME

Edgerton Makes Good in Pinch and
State Wins---Ewing Scores

Touchdown.

STATE LINE HOLDS BUT
LEHIGH GAINS ON PASSES.

In what was w ithout doubt the hardest fought game of the
year, State triumphed over Lehigh at South Bethlehem last Satur-
day, the final score being 10-7. The Lehigh players remembeted
the seven to nothing defeat administered to them last year and they
were out to redeem themselves, but to no avail Despite the close-
ness of the store, the State eleten proved superior in nearly every
zespect and the blue and islute line hurled back the Lehigh attacks
time after tune. It was only in the last quarter, when Lehigh be-
gan a series of passes that they were able to score "Bob" 12;dger-
ton, although he was in the game for only one minute, was the hero
of the day, for standing on the Brown and White 30 yard line, he
drop-kicked one of the prettiest field goals seen in many a day

As has been the case in every game this year, the State line
completely outplayed their opponents On the defense, they wt.re
a veritable stone-wall, which the Lehigh back, were unable to pen-
etrate, while on the offense, they opened up big holes for the State
plungers to dive through. During three quarters or the game, Le-
high attempted to gain through the line and around the ends, but
with little success; and in a last despairing effort they began to
hurl forwards on et cry play. In this manner they carried the ball
down the field twice, and inlay ttcot over for a score.

Almost Too Much For A WeakHeart
EIDETEI

Ground Gained in Scrimmage.
State-17d Yards Ldtigli--30 Yardi

Lehigh-5 for 1'0,4 of60 Y,14. -

Slate—Clark 8, Aserngtng .1.1 Yd Leltigh—ltrunner 7, ..I%erttgulg II Yds
Forward Passes.

l.elogll—
Attempled-13
Completed-4 fot Gain of 121 Ird4

Interaepted-1
Goals From Fleld

Mate-1 Oat of = Atlemplv Le1111;11-0 out of 1 Attempt,

Attempted—S
Completed-1 fot Com of J Yds
Intercepted-2.

Long Runs.
State—l:maw One for 25 Yard, Clark One for 25 lards
Lelogh—Matgnines One for IoU YLLIIIIB

I:dgerion'4 I,lck tha+ doubt
the lellttlre of the eel. :Rushed Into
plot uth bulsingle olotts t s leo
—namely to kick a Pohl atst—it ato.,
t deed a trtow posits. tot the sub.
stout.. hallho,k, hilt he more than
sputa/ills! the Celt!. S' ludenient No
less credit should be Latta to Latne

lily too 11.11stolt loos sthieh re.
,sultest lit totandoa Clark and Robb
',lnt the boll of the gauoluz lot Slate
1 I Iggs. and ',sato broke up esery end
plat that VOY started, Mill thestele
loan the held r punts eter)s lane
lor Lehigh Brunner. the breslonan
hatlf•loatb, than the silo Ills pootoist

aonderlol, although lo this turret
•t Ult.. httlesliver]. to Caption Cloth

the eload at the game aas estimated
to be °hoot ten thousand, mans of
a loon there trivet tithe for :state

Referee "Toot" Moro, of Columbia
a aottd football arid basketball ollii sal
and a Sett 101k nett mia pennon, made

Ian ntereAuMinx stemeat allot the

FRESHMEN WALK
OVER MANSFIELD
IN EASY VICTORY
1920 Steam Roller Crushes

Normal School.

GAME I S 0 N E-SIDED
After deeneicely defeat mg Linea nor-

mal school tenons, the Freshman foot-
ball morrows Iv, coneintivil that such
institutionn are not hi their alas, for
until W‘orning and illoomsly.rit to their
credit, the 1020 Omen trounced Mans-
field Normal last Stalinla,. 51 to if
The game non entweiN lacking in spec-
tacular play and mouton: scrummage,
and at no time dorhig thin play U4115
there any doubt an tin the outcome
shwa the Freshman clearly had thin edge
no thew opponents. The %loiters were
lighter then lierouninies cohorts, nod nn
addition to being handicapped un tints
manner, :Mansfield omen! by theta ploy
that they {neon rather green and innX-
perienced,

Tine score ns a fair comparison of line
strength of tine (mooning tenon, NVolle,
Dunbar and 11c12eisey, and tan not men
man in the Freshman 1..1,11e1d shooed
good form lin their offensi,o mods. Dun-
bar especially proved a consistent, ground
gainer Rockwell decidedly out situ.
Ina team-mates in the Mansfield line-
up Ito nos the only ono oho could
circle the Freshmen cods for gains Ile

tdated m hard luck, hoomer, for at
hree different instances, when to hail

snorted tine bail moil fornaril by liner
mown lie was celled bark for

by
playing on tine port of his tenon mitten

1920 Scotts at Will.
At the opening of play, the Freshmen

(Continued on Peg.

211m°. "1 01.11 in mat that m Leda., Io
game, State

stilt no 111211 tit
clean, ducat foot-

ball Illeree...arr.
toteglutt—t, end thusmho 11, 5,11.. that.

1 Mate pia,. a lough game tire 011-
de:cult linuttelhar ith hard, Clint!
iiht3ng"the till til the .111dle. :McCarty
Laded oil' 11 11.1t,.... 21 surd luh. mlore
the lull V.ll, itimbletl but leeocered
utinliatelt the nest phit Lehigh
1etc.!, td 11 5 scald petnllt Inc wr.d.,
plat lug holm:: tic gain on it loittattl

t lack punted. I tined
rho ball on tit,s km• but tint.
fatted to gum "title retwittned foit,
likt St( tolt red.. tool, ill, 11111 to!1....1.1211." 21 dull line, s hen Citbliage
attempted n held goal but laded I

' high punted to kohl. null he tetutned it
10 111111 111. 111 11.11.11 and Clark made .r11,1 don. Iltitan ucnhlr to
Clark punted 11111. 01 1101111114 011 11.-
111211%i 11 said low, nom 1,111,1, 1I I 'lo,lll
attempted It :Intuit (11 I, On 111,011111r
of 1111...111. .111,111V. 1111,,e,1. 1, 1.10. 1.1111
1,114 returned for I. 5 lard ?malt,.

and on the nest attemt, the ball Ull4
punted to the muddle oi the
shell. Clack /10.1111 punted and Lehigh
it turned the ball to the .11 Neill lite
1.01.211 had pooosiston of the ball oult
it short time, 11alto 211111 01
cards. the, tumbled, Anil State ite
oiled Ike Ilan ou 15.1.211.4 115 card line
.1 tuntlile on the pert or 110. State 1,1.11111
11111 the menus of I elituli innun hoot,.
112 the di. tin replactil Cubleige

viralh uoletueelleul m rounding lett
01/li fOl it 20 lard :rum but On muumuu
01 offside plat, lie ballmitun leturmul
ottlu it 13 10111 oulualt‘. Alutomneoettleul 5 mote through urittel and then

lot and (10.110, vlit to Brunner,
mulled JO sold, mud a Lot uloun 'lllO
quarter e tad about Lehigh haul moundbutt 5 ant Is more

\ \faCnrlr all mauled o Plae nnnrtLick but failed. hold, caught the ball
011 the 5 ullll 11110 11101 IA111111(1 It 20Nitrite beton., balm: nulled to earth
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DO YOU WANT
TO GO TO PITT?

Well, then, get in on the Collegian
Subscription Contest. On Tuesdayevening. November 28, at 7 o'clock.the Collegian will award prizes of
ten dollars each to the two men or.
curing the highest number of sub-
scriptions to the Collegian. Com-
petition starts NOW and is open to
all students except the members of
Collegian atoll Subscription blanks
may be obtained at the Collegian
office, Metzgar's Hook Store, orfrom C. B. Patterson, Kappa Sigma
House.


